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Brownstone Literary Works. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 401 pages. On the night of
October 9, 1966 after a weekend of being placed on standby, Federal Treasury Agent Charley
Covington received a call from ATTD higher-ups in Atlanta, Georgia releasing him from his stay in
Valdosta, Georgia. According to accounts contained in the widows journal, several phone calls
came in that day, most of them from people she didnt know. One of them was from a known felon
and snitch who reminded Charley about the illegal and clandestine activities out on the Clyattville-
Nankin Road every Sunday night and another from a man about a car. Having spent the better part
of the weekend arguing with his wife over a rumored affair, the lure of an evenings ride away from
home may have been just what the doctor ordered to clear his head. Before he left he put his six-
year-old daughter to bed, hollered a weak goodbye to his son, and agreed to a cup of conciliatory
coffee with his nearly estranged wife. When his wife confessed the pot was empty and that he would
have to wait while she made a fresh one, he noted the time and promised he...
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A brand new e book with a new perspective. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I found out this ebook from my dad and i
advised this publication to find out.
-- Ha ilee Ha hn IV-- Ha ilee Ha hn IV

This composed pdf is great. This can be for all those who statte that there was not a well worth looking at. I am just happy to explain how this is actually
the finest pdf we have go through inside my own daily life and could be he greatest publication for ever.
-- Conr a d Hea ney-- Conr a d Hea ney
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